
 Develop mobile and web apps,  
and extend Enterprise applications, 
quickly and effectively, for ALL the 
major mobile and desktop devices

 Integrate and synchronise with back 
end systems and databases

 Adapt to ever-changing business 
requirements and technologies

 Secure unlimited growth path potential 
and future proof against technological 
advances

 Utilise existing in-house personnel 
and skills

 Adopt current industry standards  
and products

 Dynamically change a single User 
Interface  across platforms and devices

RESPOND TO TODAY’S CHALLENGES

Evoke has all you need to rapidly develop and deliver mobile 
and web apps, to run on all platforms and devices (iPad, iPhone, 
Android etc. plus Windows, Linux and Apple desktop). You can 
build business apps, and extend enterprise applications, for your 
customers, employees and partners in a fraction of the time and 
cost of regular methods. 

You can quickly build your user interfaces, define and manage 
your data, and employ Evoke guidance and business logic to 
create your app. Data can be fully integrated with back-end  
systems, providing immediate synchronisation of data between  
devices.

From the single Evoke code set, you can then elect to  
generate and deploy as web apps, or to generate industry 
standard Visual Studio and Xamarin projects to deploy as  
native apps or to form part of your onward development 
program.  The powerful options and growth paths open to  
you are unlimited.

cappture your imagination cappture your imagination

Microsoft, Visual Studio and Xamarin are trademarks 
of the Microsoft group of companies

Instantly upgrade your existing personnel to create amazing,  
powerful multi platform apps that work with your products and data

Rapidly Design Powerful Business Apps

Rapid Application Development 
to a structured Visual Studio project.



Application Lifecycle Management: Evokes single code set  
encompasses the development, management and 
customisation process allowing you to easily design,  
release and customise to continuously maintain support  
for changing business requirements.

WYSIWYG :  Support throughout the design and a multifunction 
adaptation process, so that you can dynamically design  
your screens for each device type with a single code base.

Native Device Features: Evoke’s unique App Launcher 
provides all you need to manage the release of your web 
app to the users as well as supporting the inclusion of 
native device features such as Mobile Process Lifetime 
Management (PLM), soft keyboard and full screen usage.

 

Visual Studio and Xamarin: Evoke will automatically 
generate your designed app into structured Visual Studio 
and Xamarin projects to provide a seamless path to 
native solutions, customisation, onward development 
and unlimited growth. You are free from any possible 
proprietary lock in and you can future proof your systems!

Standardized Technologies are employed throughout, IDEs  
(Visual Studio, Xamarin), Languages (C#, JavaScript etc.), 
Deployment (IIS, ASP.Net etc.), Component Libraries (jQuery, 
ASP.NET, Knockout etc.)

Database Integration: Evoke delivers seamless integration  
with your SQL or MultiValue back-end database within an 
existing or new product solution.  

Rapidly Design Powerful Business Apps
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